
Weingarten Realty Achieves Early Go-Live with 
Denovo as their Cloud Hosting and Managed 
Services Partner 
BOULDER, CO | December 5, 2018                              

Denovo is pleased to announce the addition of Weingarten 
Realty Investors to its family of JD Edwards Managed Cloud 
Services customers.  

Weingarten Realty Investors chose Denovo Ventures as their 
trusted business partner after an evaluation of their current 
hosting provider. The two companies completed contracts for 
a bundled solution that includes Cloud Hosting, JD Edwards 
Managed Services and Denovo’s Quick Calculators software 
solution for real estate companies.  

Denovo will help Weingarten: 
• Progress their technology infrastructure to a modern cloud hosting solution
• Extend their JD Edwards ERP with Denovo’s Quick Calculators for Real Estate in the areas of Debt Management 

and Expense Participation, eliminating the need for custom modifications or reliance on 3rd party applications
• Provide managed services for their JD Edwards environments

“With Denovo we are able to incorporate cloud hosting, application management, and Denovo’s Quick 
Calculators solution into one efficient recurring cost contract. This provides us cost savings in many areas 
of our IT, flexibility with our staffing, and we can provide high value ERP solutions back to the business.  We 
were very pleased with how the Denovo team responded to our request and ultimately helped us to achieve a 
successful go-live.” Huy Nguyen, IT Director, Weingarten Realty
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““We are delighted to add a leading real estate company with the caliber of Weingarten Realty to our portfolio 
of customers. We look forward to a long and successful partnership.  I am proud of how our collective teams 
executed to achieve the aggressive timeline.” Don Landrum, EVP Sales, Denovo ”

“

Weingarten was looking for a partner that could successfully host their JD Edwards environment and provide a level 
of managed services support that would allow them to focus on their business.  Speaking with Denovo’s references 
confirmed that this would be the right fit.  Another compelling factor to the decision was Denovo’s Quick Calculators 
solution for Real Estate companies.

The project was scheduled for an early January go-live. Due to issues with their current provider, Denovo and 
Weingarten worked together to achieve a successful go-live a full month early.



About Denovo

Established in 2003, Denovo Ventures, LLC is a full-service Enterprise Hosting/Cloud Computing, Application 
Managed Services, Managed Disaster Recovery and Professional Services firm with extensive expertise in designing, 
implementing and supporting enterprise software. Denovo has provided services to over 1,500 customers.  Denovo 
delivers bundled solutions from their enterprise data centers located in the United States or through several public 
cloud environments.

As the most experienced mid-market Oracle Platinum Partner, Denovo’s team of over 300 Oracle resources have a 
combined 3,600+ years of Oracle experience. This includes successfully completing JD Edwards, Oracle E-Business 
Suite, and Oracle ERP Cloud implementation projects for a wide variety of commercial and public-sector clients. The 
company is headquartered in Boulder, Colorado.  For more information on who Denovo is, please visit our About Us 
page.      
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About Weingarten
Weingarten Realty Investors (NYSE: WRI) is a shopping center owner, manager and developer. At September 30, 
2018, the Company owned or operated under long-term leases, either directly or through its interest in real estate 
joint ventures or partnerships, a total of 185 properties which are located in 17 states spanning the country from 
coast to coast. These properties represent approximately 37.4 million square feet of which our interests in these 
properties aggregated approximately 24.1 million square feet of leasable area. To learn more about the Company’s 
operations and growth strategies, please visit www.weingarten.com.


